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South Wedge Creatives

The First Frost
!"#$%&'(")*++,&"

Sharon’s Japanese maple (Photo by Pat Dejoy)

!"#$%&"'#$(%)*+%,"#$%-.$./0%
frost declares the end of the
growing season, that moment
1*+0%+23'#+4%5+6+$-$!'0%!#%
nipped by freezing temperatures
and coated with a layer of ice
crystals. The season culminates
and the red Japanese maple tree
4'/!0-$!06%-%#!60!,7-0$%7'"0+"%
of my front garden is poised with
acceptance. Today, cold and crisp
air wafts a scent of fertile soil in
my direction; an interdependent
blending of earth, decay and

moisture.
The Japanese maple’s ruby
colored, feather-light leaves spread
in layers and form a regal vestment
that slightly touches the ground
in a gentle breeze. The tree has
8+$%$'%+23"+##%!$#%9-#$%*.""-*%1*+0%
9+-5+#%$."0%,+"8%-04%-9!5+%1!$*%
light. Passersby invariably pause,
sigh and comment as through
momentarily begifted by this
beauty.
I recall an autumn afternoon
many years ago when dense and

Lots of Food

begun converting a dozen disused
plots of land throughout the city
into public edible forest gardens.
The gardens designs are co-created
by Guild Team members and
implemented at garden planting
parties by a network of dedicated

!"#$%&'()"*+$$"
Build the gardens and
they shall come. Grow food in
urban settings and all shall eat.
Co-create with neighbors and
community shall be built. Create
beautiful spaces in nature for
contemplation, and we will heal
along with Mother Earth. This is
not a dream. This is coming to
your neighborhood, and you can
!"#$%$ !#&'(%)*#"$+,#&((!*-(+&*&.#(
in a myriad of ways.
Lots of Food (LOF), is a
*)#/0)"/ ").#(1)%2&3#&"/+!3&-(
program of Seeking Common
Ground, Inc. dedicated to making
the food in its edible landscapes
freely accessible and available
to all. Its mission reads: creates
and supports turning disused land
into edible landscapes and utilizes
appropriate technology to make
visible the web of connection in
our local food communities from
dirt to fork. With the help of about
100 volunteers and coordinated by
Patty Love, program manager and
permaculture enthusiast, LOF has

!"#$%&'#%
!",(-.!"/0#&--$++"
Artist Aimee Bergvall and
Event Coordinator Marissa
Siciliano, childhood friends in
Wayland, NY, classmates in grad
school, both travelled all over the
:)"7-(+&0)"&(.*-$*4(#2&53&78&3(
back in Wayland looking for a new
career direction. The two joined
energy, passion and the belief
that anyone can paint and started
Thirst4Life painting classes. Their
8&*,&($3(*)#(!(7$42#/.77&-(3#,-$)'(
but bars, restaurants and wineries
in the area. And instead of canvas,
painters used recycled vinyl
records. No solitary creation here.
Artists and would be painters are
encouraged to bring a friend along
#)(5!@&($#(!(3)%$!7(&6 &"$&*%&;
Their website says it all: “Our

!"#$%&'(!)$&*+$,(&-!$./0)123$&2$
2(!$1*4506&7$8(&0!'!$1*$9/7:$;<2(#$

volunteers along with neighbors
and folks who stop by to see
“what’s going on over there.”
In collaboration with Rev.
Matthew Martin Nickoloff, pastor
of the South Wedge Mission, and
with community support, Lots
of Food intends to transform the
long unused plot between the
church and neighboring former
parish house from a mowed lawn
space into an oasis of perennial
food sources, as well as a site for

encroaching bushes occupied this
space until I received the Japanese
maple as a birthday gift. The tree
awaited planting. With rigorous
shoveling and lots of sweat, the
#7+0+%1-#%,0-998%3"+3-"+4%&'"%
change. A friend’s red pick-up
truck strained mercilessly and gave
all it had to remove the bushes’
gnarly root. What a scene: the
connecting rope taut between
the entangled roots and a truck
threatening to snap apart. Hours
elapsed before the young Japanese
maple was planted with care and
+23+7$-078(%
The tree’s vitality and location
are optimal, and it thrives season
following season. After the
!//!0+0$%&'9!-6+%,"+1'":#;%$*+%
tree acquiesces to nature’s rhythms
and sheds all leaves revealing
its nakedness. Although naked,
the Japanese maple stands with
dignity. Limb and truck structure
"+,0+%!$#%.04"+##+4%6"-7+&.9%
identity, an essence that pulses
with potency and life. Tiny buds
are protectively sealed to endure
and ensure a rebirth of cyclical
beauty.
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The North Wedge
by Justin Hubbell

Sharon Miller is a 26 year resident
in the South Wedge. Her Japanese
maple attracts neighbors from
around the area to view its autumnal
beauty.

contemplation, inspiration and
healing for folks of any spiritual
background.
The garden design for 125
Caroline takes into consideration
community suggestions made at
the informational charette held at
the site on July 27th. Preliminary
ideas for the site include a thirsty
rain garden to help mitigate runoff
from parking lot into the garden
and the neighbor’s basement,
pawpaws around the tool shed, a
bramble patch along the building, a
4"! &(!"+)"'(!*-(!(5$6()0( &"&**$!7(
8&4&#!+7&3'(2&"+3'(9):&"'(!*-()#2&"(
0",$#;(<)("&9&%#(#2&(#2&5&(!*-(
tradition of Peace in this space,
the proposed design includes a
peace sign gathering space in the
garden’s center for outdoor church
services. There will also be a space
for a Peace Pole in the proposed
design and a Little Free Library.
Once the design is approved,
building garden beds, planting
trees and shrubs and mulching
paths will start. Work parties are
scheduled on the LOF website at
lotsoffood.org, where you can also
.*-(5)"&($*0)"5!#$)*()*(=>?'(
permaculture, a map and photos
of sites in progress, as well as a

volunteerapplication.
The LOF project at South
Wedge Mission has the potential to
grow something much larger than
a food system.Not only will LOF
plant healthy, local, ecologically
grown food for the public to share
in, but volunteers will also share
and develop personal knowledge

Grand Opening
Crossroad
Coffee

and skills while creating a resilient
local economy as we regenerate
and revitalize the land we steward.
If you are moved to join us,
opportunities abound. Come join
us in the transformation of 125
Caroline Street. You will be glad
you did!

Fathers &Day
6/16
Pastries
Gallery

752 S. Goodman Street Rochester, NY 14620
(585) 244-6787 www.xroadscoffeehouse.com

Affordable Living
For Seniors 55+
Seniors
55+

West Town
Village
60 Hendrix Road
West Henrietta

painting classes are for everyone–
whether you have never painted
before and don’t think you can
-"!:(!(3#$%@(.4,"&'()"($0(A),(!"&(!(
seasoned artist. Along with group
painting classes, the company
also offers at special events for
creatives from 5 to 80 years old.
To learn more, visit Facebook,
www.thirst4art.com or email
thirst4art@gmail.com.

Apply for 1-bedroom or
2-bedroom apartment
Call 321.3420

Now Accepting Waitlist Applications
Small domestic pets welcomed with approval and pet deposit.
Heat/Hot Water Included! 100% Smoke-free or transitioning to be smoke-free.

Tenants must meet age, income and occupancy requirements.
Aimee Bergvall and Marissa Siciliano
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St. Salome Apartments

Union Park

4260 Culver Road, Irondequoit
Apply for 1, 2-bdrm · Apt. or Patio Home
Call 544.9151

49 Union Square Blvd., North Chili
Apply for 1, 2-bdrm · Patio or Porch
Call 293.9150

Professionally managed by

Providence Housing Development Corporation
1150 Buffalo Road, Rochester, NY · 585.529.9555

